----- Forwarded Message ---From: Rebecca West <west_rebecca@hotmail.com>
To: John Watson <john.watson01@btinternet.com>
Sent: Wednesday, 7 March, 2007 3:02:50 PM
Subject: RE: Help me w/ Devra Patton West
Dear John,
After more than 30 employees coming and going, (16 just since I started May 1, 2006, not
counting myself, current employees or contract labor), there are currently three employees
remaining. Two of the three are very much in her control due to fear and/or ignorance and have
proven to me, I cannot trust them. I have been trying to get the monies she owes me before I end
my contact with her, specifically a missing paycheck, overtime, overdraft charges and (wishful
thinking) the bonus she promised me for the hundreds of hours of overtime I incurred. She sent
her intimidating demand of me through her finance controller last evening, and I have until 5
p.m. today to talk to her. I must return and either give a 2-week notice and/or plan to be demoted
from office manager to some other lowly position, (seems from historical accounting, I would
become her personal care assistant).
I have written her a letter that I have been hesitant on sending her, as I know it will create a wave
of violent behavior and I have little to protect myself. My only safety net per law enforcement is
to write a "Letter of No Contact" and mail it. If she stalks me, and I have this letter in hand, law
enforcement will respond and then maybe the Judge will order a "no stalking order" against her!
I have been hiding in my home for many days now, afraid to go anywhere. This whole situation
has been a horrible drain on my relationship with my partner, as he is having a very difficult time
trying to understand what I am going through. In fact most "men" think it is no big deal, "if she
comes after you "you can kick her ass!', what are you so afraid of?" This attitude is pervasive and
includes her current finance controller [Geoffrey Reynolds CPA], whom she has extorted from
him over $300,000 since Sept 06'. He is very afraid of losing his money, wife, and children yet
does not understand why I cannot come back to work and just let it roll off my back while she
relentlessly screams at me and publicly humiliates me before, during and after work, and advises
if she comes after me, I should just kick her ass!
I will not return and subject myself to her violent and abusive behavior! I continue to awaken
from a sound sleep (on many occasions) at 3:00 a.m. and last night being one of those nights in
which I have the feeling of impending doom, and is the reason I finally really took a look at your
website and contacted you. I need support in how to deal with her shamanic witchcraft. Can you
tell me more?
I have handed over many of the statements made by former employees of which are mostly
already posted on your website to Dr. Cole in an effort to assist her. Dr. Cole was severely
beaten on several occasions and proof is available. Again the crux is finding a law firm willing
to take the case without a hourly payment of services.

With all my heart, I hope and pray, the law firm that is currently reviewing her documents will
help Dr. Cole recover her losses and/or dignity, as she has no money left after Devra extorted
more than $700,000 from her.
I am aware that the only person still financially supporting Devra (the finance controller is out of
money), is Dr. Julio Williams and he gave her $100,000 last week. Devra spends money so fast
that this funding will not last long. I know she has hoarded all her expensive jewels, artwork and
artifacts and in addition I contemplate how much money/jewels she has stashed in order to bail
herself out in the event you are able to take her down completely, or if the funding does not come
through.
Tanmayo's (coca-cola heiress) son contacted the finance controller yesterday demanding the
monies his mother contributed be returned. This phone call is the straw that broke the camel's
back for the finance controller who has finally realized that he can no longer ignore the very bad
situation he has gotten himself into by loaning Devra $300,000.
You can see that I, Dr. Cole and many others have much to lose and confidentiality between us is
very important. I tried to talk to Dr. Cole about you and she feels you took your case too far...I
will not pass judgment until you show me otherwise and beg of you to realize the vulnerable
position I am in by living only 5 miles from her! I am more than willing to talk to your Attorney
to support the situation, all I ask is for your assistance in attempting to get my hard earned
monies owed me through the MT ST Wage and Labor Board. I am aware there are several other
former employees that filed claims with the MT ST Wage and Labor Board and any
documentation or advice to support me in this endeavor would be greatly appreciated.
I know that unless the $30M comes in this week, the Naka Shela Retreat Center is lost to
foreclosure along with the house that Dr. Cole bought in Lakeside, which is where Devra lives
(in the basement) with her son Che, his wife Jamie, and their newborn and 7-year daughters
living upstairs. Dr. Cole was forced to sign a "Quit Claim Deed" by Devra and will be yet
another assault to her credit rating. My credit rating has taken a huge blow due to lack of timely
paychecks, missing wages, bounced checks and caused me to be unable to refinance my home
last month.
I just spoke with the finance controller this morning, and he is telling me that unless I talk to
Devra today, I can forget about the monies owed me. I reminded him that a missing paycheck
and overtime are due me even if she calls it a "Bonus" and that several other people have taken
her to the labor board and I would be no different. I have asked him to lay me off and to explain
to her the repercussions of not paying me before I am forced to file a claim. I also told him I had
no intentions of talking to her as I had already sent her a letter requesting the monies owed me,
before I would be willing to talk to her. She responded a couple days ago by sending an e-mail to
my private address where she stated she would not read my letter. It is obvious that she is afraid
of me or she would have fired me already! I know too much, am a local resident, and have
worked extensively with local law enforcement as a former Administrator of Emergency
Services.

Dr. Cole and I are very afraid, but this does not preclude me from standing up for what is right
even if I lose my life over it! Until last week Dr. Cole thought she was all alone and was happy
just to have a normal life again. Upon contacting her for the first time last week, (since the court
hearing last November), she realizes and accepts the fact that there are many other victims,
including myself and it is unfair for her not to come forward in an effort to stop Devra from
continuing her deceit and corruption of innocent people. Unfortunately, it always comes back to
a money issue and the fact that she has hidden her assets in her home which is about to be
foreclosed on. (This very much alarms me as this may be the only way to get some of the money
back to those she has robbed).
I have followed the $30M CPEA funding issue closely and although the monies are earmarked
for a 3-Tier Business Plan to develop Spas is the very way to pay off her debt to all of us. If she
thought for a moment that she could buy her way out would do so in a heartbeat even though she
vindicates herself through the Masters as needing to prove she has done nothing
wrong. According to the Masters, Dr. Cole and all the others got their due punishment and their
reputations need to be destroyed in the interest of saving ourselves from their evil.
I know that I can never be in the same room with her again, due to her ability to read my mind. I
am not sure how she does this and would greatly appreciate any light you can shed on her
abilities. I must continue filling out a job application, so I will end for now. You can trust me
and I pray you will do the same for us by keeping this information confidential. We are awaiting
an answer from the Attorneys as to whether they will take this case without monies being paid
upfront. If not, would Jennifer Lint be willing to take our cases based on the additional 30+
people who have suffered? She must have a wealth of knowledge due to the many years of her
involvement. It is too bad she quit working for you, and if it would help for me to talk to her, I
would be willing to do so, but at this point only if the local attorney's are unable to do so, (we
will know tomorrow).
If you align with Hendrickson's Attorney instead, would he be willing to help us? I have the
ability to bring to you 30+ former employees and with your 40 former students/employees
statements maybe we can stop her! Devra checks your website daily so be careful for our
sake. In addition, she has her computer technician check your site daily and at this point he has
turned coat, although he has been my friend for 25 years! This only goes to show everyone how
powerful her web of influence has on people!
Rebecca West

